Mobile App
Coming Soon

Simple Scalable Video Conferencing
Sangoma Meet enables anyone to start a video conference of up to 50 video participants on any device they want.
Collaborate with co-workers on projects, keep in touch with your whole family, share some face-time with your team or
meet their family and pets and feel like you’re there with them.
Just go to meet.sangoma.com and get started!

It’s so simple – Create a Video Conference in Seconds!
Wherever you are in the world, open a browser, navigate to meet.sangoma.com and
start your video chat!
∠ Invite co-workers or family to your video conference by sharing a simple meeting
link via email, text, Whatsapp or however you want
∠ Chat with everyone or Direct Message a specific participant using emojis while
on a video call
∠ Invite people with audio-only phone support

Integrated with Your Google Calendar and Office 365
Coming Soon
Create a calendar meeting invitation, just like you would normally do, and have
your Sangoma Meet invitation details automatically created, including meeting link
and a list of worldwide phone numbers for attendees to use.
A handy Google Chrome Browser plugin helps make video conferencing easier too.

DATASHEET

The Sangoma Meet service makes
a great video conferencing
experience possible because
unlike many other video conferencing solutions, Sangoma
Meet sends audio and video
directly to each person, without
mixing them first, ensuring
excellent video quality.

Screen-Sharing
About Sangoma
Sangoma (TSX Venture: STC) is
the leading provider of enterprise
grade, value-based
communications solutions. With
Sangoma, businesses of all sizes
can find affordable cloud and
on-premise Unified
Communications (UC) systems
with advanced functionality.

Sangoma Meet is also a screen-sharing service too! Communicate more efficiently
as you collaborate on projects or ideas.
∠ Start a video call or a screen-share and switch with a click of a button

Sangoma’s global footprint
extends to millions of customers
in over 150 countries who rely on
Sangoma technology for their
mission critical communications
infrastructure.
Sangoma offers a complete
portfolio of next-generation UC
solutions, delivering industry leading quality at price points
that maximize customers’ return
on investment. Sangoma
products and services are
developed by the best engineers
in the industry and backed by a
professional services team that
is second to none, offering as
much support and assistance as
any business needs, up to a fully
managed solution.

Become a Sangoma
Partner
Provide your customers with
outstanding VoIP and Unified
Communications quality products
that deliver industry-leading value.
As a Sangoma Partner, you’ll get
the help you need to grow your
business and the incentives you
want to make it easy to win sales.
Discover more at:
Sangoma.com/partners

Mobile Friendly
Coming Soon
Sangoma Meet works great with iOS and Android phones and tablets too. Just
search for Sangoma Meet from the Apple Store or Google Play Store and download
the free app.
∠ Create a video conference or join one by simply clicking on a meeting link
invitation
With the mobile app, you get similar features as if you were on a desktop
computer, and you can even flip your screen to show everyone what you are
seeing to share the experience together.

Quick and Simple
Create, join or invite someone to a
video conference in seconds!

Scalable
Join up to 50 people in a single
video conference.

Multi-Platform Support
Laptops, mobile phones and tablets,
and anything with a browser with
WiFi or cellular network support.

Secure
Fully encrypted ensuring your
conversations are private.

Improve Remote Work
Lifestyle
Feel as if you were sitting beside
your co-workers and stay energized.

High-Definition
HD video combined with exceptional
audio quality, thanks to the Opus
Codec, provides an excellent
conference experience.

Perfect for Team
Meetings
Start a team video call and have full
moderator privilege (kick, mute
attendees or send them a private
message).
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